When the citizens make traffic mode choice, the bus and taxi are always abandoned for long waiting time, especially during the peak time. In view of this, this paper defines the concept of the travel time budget and the reliability of travel time. A traffic mode choice is proposed, considering four factors: budget travel time, reliability of travel time, travel costs and service quality. Based on the characteristics that the objective and subjective factors coexist in the travel traffic mode choice, the weight is determined by combining information entropy method and individual weight. The multi-objective lattice-order decision-making is put to solve the problem of traffic mode choice. The example implies that the method is effective.
Introduction
The problem of traffic mode choice is of great significance to the urban comprehensive transport planning management and forecast analysis to transport mode sharing and layout. Along with the development of urban economy and the process of urbanization intensifies, the city traffic demand rapidly increase. The alternative traffic modes for citizens have become diversiform. As the development of modern traffic information technology, the residents will take the factors such as travel time, costs, safety, comfort and the waiting time into the traffic mode choice consideration, and then make final decision.
A large number of domestic and foreign scholars [1, 2, and 3] use Logit Maximize utility theory to discuss the mode of traffic choice. The literature [4] , [5] respectively give the traffic mode model and satisfaction criteria based on the value of travelers' behavior. All the traffic mode choice method above is based on the assumption which the travel time is reliable. Empirical studies show that the reliability of travel time between the OD pairs occupies important positions in the travelers' traffic mode choice. In order to meet the objectivity of the traffic mode choice better, this paper presents budget travel time and the travel time reliability concept. Both are taken into the factors of the choice besides the costs and service quality.
In 1930s, the theory of the lattice order was proposed. Yaohuang Guo [6] establishes the latticeorder decision-making theory which starts a new direction of decision-making. On the basis of these studies, the method of multi-objective lattice-order decision-making is put forward to solve the problem of the traffic mode choice.
The factors determination
The reliability of the travel time has played a very important role on the traffic mode choice. Different traffic mode has different reliability. For example, during the peak time the waiting time of taxi and bus are often long, which means the reliability is low. And then many travelers will choose the relatively high reliability traffic mode.
So the factors which affect the citizens' traffic mode choice can be divided into two main aspects: the traffic mode characteristic and the traveler' individual characteristic. The former include budget travel time, travel time reliability, budget costs and the service quality. The latter include the personal state of economy, tolerance and other factors. We use the individual weight to measure.
Travel time budget
Definition 1 when the citizens travel, the additional time is defined to be that the all travel time between the OD pairs detracts the running time of the traffic tools.
The additional time can not be ignored in the daily short travel. For example, the additional time of bus includes the time of walking to the bus station from the origin, waiting for the bus and walking from the t station to the dictation. The additional time of taxi is mainly the time of waiting for the taxi. 
k H N μ σ , which the probability density function can be obtained from the travelers' experience.
Definition 2
For different attitudes to the late risk, the travelers' travel time budget is different. We define the travel time budget as:
Where λ is the pessimistic coefficient of the travelers' attitudes to the late risk, 0 λ < means the travelers are optimistic to the travel time, so they give shorter budget time than the pessimists whose the value of λ are higher.
The reliability of travel time budget
A lot of random factors change the state of traffic network, such as traffic accidents, weather conditions, road maintenance and even traffic jams. These random factors will lead directly to the uncertainty of travel time.
Definition 3 between the OD pairs rs , the reliability of the travel time budget can be defined as: considering with the uncertainty and randomness of the travel time, the probability of the travel time budget to be less than the practical travel time:
We know:
And the two distributions are independent. Let
Where k P denotes the travel time reliability of the k th traffic mode. The bigger the k P , the higher the reliability is.
Travel costs budget
Travel costs budget includes the traffic mode costs and the punitive costs caused by delay and late risk. The lower reliability of the travel time, the higher the late risk is, and so the costs. So in this paper we use travel time reliability to measure the punitive costs.
( ) (1 )
Where k C is travel costs budget, and k μ is cost function of the k th traffic mode, ν is the traveler's punitive cost function based on travel time reliability.
Service quality
For the k th traffic mode, the service quality includes 
The unification and weight determination
Given optional traffic mode sets
and the index sets corresponding the k th traffic mode
where , , , 
where ij x denotes the j th index value of the i th traffic mode.
Index unification
As the indexes are of different numerical units, they should be unified into [0, 1] before the decisionmaking and evaluation. The indexes are divided into three categories: income-type, cost-type and moderatetype. The unified method is different to each type. The travel time budget and travel costs are of cost-type, and the reliability and service quality belong to the income-type. We use the proportional transfer law [9] to unify: For income -type index:
For cost-type index:
Use the unified method above to matrix (9), we can get the normalized matrix ( )
The determination of the index weights
The determination of the weight of the index which affects the choice of traffic mode is a very complex question. The reason is that the weights of the factors not only have the relation with the attributes of themselves, but also are connected with the individual character. So the final weight is a synthesis of objective and subjective weights. In this paper, we combine the information entropy method and the individual weight to determine the weight. , then for some fixed j , the larger difference of ij s is, then the larger the relative intensity of the index value between different scheme is. The more effect of the index to the scheme, the more decision-making information the index has. We can use the information entropy to measure this.
For the j th index, define its property:
The entropy measure of the relative intensity of the index value is: 
Multi-objective lattice-order decision-making
In the lattice order decision-making, if the selected scheme can form limited lattice, the top factor will be the optimal scheme. If not, then take positive ideal solution (PIS) and negative ideal solution (NIS) as virtual schemes [10] and regard them as top factor s and bottom factors respectively. Delete the dominance scheme and construct a lattice. Choose the optimal solution or satisfying solution by comparing the closeness of scheme with positive ideal solution with that of scheme with negative ideal solution. The closer the scheme and the fuzzy positive ideal solution are, the farther the scheme and the fuzzy negative ideal solution are, and the better it is. In other words, the smaller the comprehensive difference between the scheme and the ideal solution is, the better it is. The algorithm in this paper is: Firstly, weigh index value and then establish positive and negative ideal solutions. Calculate the differences between every scheme and each ideal solution and make final choice.
Step 1: get index value matrix F and establish the normalized index value matrix F′ by equation (11) Step 3: Establish the difference between scheme
And the difference between scheme i
where d means the Minkowski distance.
Step 4: Establish the comprehensive difference of scheme i S , namely ( )
and D is the difference between positive ideal solution M + and negative ideal solution M − .
Step 5: The decision-maker chooses the optimal scheme (or satisfying scheme) according to the comprehensive difference i
smaller the i D value is, the better the scheme i is.
Case analysis
To demonstrate the method, we apply them to the travel mode choice in Chengdu from place A to B during peak time on the morning. The available traffic modes contain: car, taxi, bus and bike. 
factors determination
We set the parameter value of λ for pessimistic strategy (long travel time budget, PE in short), medium strategy (medium travel time budget, ME in short), optimism strategy (short time budget, OP in short) to be, respectively, From formula (3) ~ (7), we can get the value of travel time budget, reliability, cost and service quality for each travel mode. Fig.2 to Fig.5 schematically illustrates them respectively for three strategies above. From the table2, we can see that people who take the optimism strategy always use the traffic mode with high reliability, and with the pessimism strategy take taxi and bus which are with low reliability. In other words, the travelers with high late risk will abandon the traffic mode with low reliability during the peak time. Travelers' traffic mode choices are different to distinct individual weight. We can get this obviously from table 2. The individual 1 who emphasizes the travel time and service quality choose the mode of car and taxi when the pessimistic strategy is taken, only car for others two. Individual 4 choose the bike as the best mode for the high weight to the travel costs. We can get the point that the lattice-order decision-making method has strong reasonability in traffic mode choice problem.
Conclusions
Recently the urban traffic jams phenomena have become more and more common. Considering with the travel time reliability into the traffic mode choice has great practical significance. Combining the information entropy weight and individual weight to determine the final weight can effectively show the difference of traffic mode choice behavior for different individual character and preference. The case make out that the lattice-order decision-making method considering both the reliability and individual character can impersonality describe the truth of traffic mode choice and have important practical significance.
